 When did the Reconstruction Period begin?
 What event marks the end of the Reconstruction Period?
 “With malice toward none, with charity for all…to bind up the nation’s wounds….” Who said it?
 Complete the data about the four Presidents during the Reconstruction Period.
Abraham Lincoln
Andrew Johnson
Ulysses S. Grant
Rutherford B. Hayes

 Dem / Rep (circle one).
 Democrat / Republican.
 Democrat / Republican.
 Democrat / Republican.

Terms: 1
Terms: 1
Terms: 1
Terms: 1

2
2
2
2

Overall success as President:   
Overall success as President:   
Overall success as President:   
Overall success as President:   

 Supply the missing information about the three aspects of Reconstruction.
 Political
 Goal: ________________________________________
 Social
 Goal: ________________________________________
 Economic  Goal: ________________________________________

Successful?   
Successful?   
Successful?   

 The Republican Party’s strength was in the North / South.
 The Democratic Party’s chief support was in the North / South.
 Provide the missing information regarding the three major proposals for political Reconstruction.
 Proposed by _______________  Ten Percent Plan
 Proposed by Andrew Johnson
 _______________
 Proposed by Radical Republicans  Wade-Davis Bill

Lenient toward the South?   
Lenient toward the South?   
Lenient toward the South?   

 The Radical Republicans were led by __________ (of Pennsylvania), __________ (of Massachusetts),
__________ (of Ohio), and __________ (of Maryland).
 List the three provisions of the Reconstruction Act of 1867 aka _______________ aka _______________.
 ___________________________________________________________________
 ___________________________________________________________________
 ___________________________________________________________________
 The only former Confederate state not included in the Reconstruction Act of 1867 was _______________.

 What did Tennessee?
 President Lincoln was assassinated by _______________, just _____ week(s) after the Civil War ended.
 Who were carpetbaggers and scalawags? What was the main difference between them?
 Who was the first black person to be elected to Congress?
 Provide the missing information about the three so-called “Reconstruction Amendments.”
Thirteenth  Year: _______
Fourteenth  Year: _______
Fifteenth  Year: _______

Purpose: ____________________________________________
Purpose: ____________________________________________
Purpose: ____________________________________________

 Briefly describe the systems of sharecropping and tenant farming.
 After the Civil War, most of the freed black slaves:
 ___________________________________________________________________
 ___________________________________________________________________
 ___________________________________________________________________
 What agriculturally-based product replaced the cotton industry in the South after the Civil War?
 What city became known as the “Pittsburgh of the New South” because of its thriving steel industry?
 What southern state developed a booming textile industry?
 For each term on the left, circle its synonym or definition on the right.
malice
amnesty
antebellum

?
?
?

extreme hatred / deep thought / careful consideration
official forgiveness / prolonged kindness / confusion
before the war / against the government / above the law

 T or F? To “impeach” means to remove from office.
 Briefly explain each of the following items.
Freedmen’s Bureau 
Black Codes 
Ku Klux Klan 
Force Acts 
Union League of America 
 Who was Nathan Bedford Forrest?

1.

The Thirteenth, Fourteenth, and Fifteenth Amendments to the Constitution accomplished all of the
following except:
a.
b.
c.
d.

2.

General William Tecumseh Sherman’s march through Georgia was designed to:
a.
b.
c.
d.

3.

abolished slavery within the United States
granted citizenship to blacks born in the United States
guaranteed the vote regardless "of race, color, or previous condition of servitude"
barred states from requiring blacks to use public facilities separate from those used by
whites

procure needed supplies for Union armies in Virginia and the Carolinas
break the psychological will of the South
free what slaves remained in central and western Georgia
pin Confederate forces under General Braxton Bragg against the Atlantic Ocean

Reconstruction produced all of the following negative results except:
a. sectional tensions were heightened (the South held the North in contempt for its interference
in southern affairs)
b. one-party politics became fastened to the South (for the next 50 years the Democratic Party
ruled the South)
c. the racial issue was sharpened (Jim Crow laws were implemented to keep the blacks
subservient, and where they failed, terrorist groups such as the Ku Klux Klan went into
action)
d. the South was deprived of able peacetime leadership (because so many Confederate
officers and government officials were executed following the war, few well-qualified men
remained to direct the South’s mending process)

4.

The state formed as a direct result of secession and war was:
a.
b.
c.
d.

5.

Kansas
Nebraska
West Virginia
Tennessee

The Emancipation Proclamation did not:
a. establish that the Civil War was henceforth being fought not just to maintain the Union, but to
eliminate slavery as well
b. serve as propaganda to convince free northern blacks to join the Union ranks, and spur
many slaves near Union lines to desert their plantations
c. help dissolve the British support for the Confederacy
d. provide the necessary legal foundation to punish Confederate military officers and
government officials when the war was over

6.

Northern Democrats opposed to the Civil War and thus willing to settle for a negotiated peace with
the Confederacy were called:
a.
b.
c.
d.

7.

Copperheads
Jayhawks
Whigs
Zouaves

The Battle of Gettysburg was unique for all of the following reasons except that it:
a. was the only serious penetration of Union soil by a Confederate force
b. was the first clear defeat of General Robert E. Lee and his Army of Northern Virginia in the
Civil War
c. is considered the turning point of the Civil War
d. was the first head-to-head confrontation between General Ulysses S. Grant and General
Robert E. Lee

8.

“I can’t spare this man—he fights!” The person who made this remark was:
a.
b.
c.
d.

9.

The Radical Republicans in Congress believed it was essential that:
a.
b.
c.
d.

10.

the rights of freedmen be ensured by the federal government
the process of Reconstruction be quickly completed
the South be treated with sympathy and compassion
Reconstruction policy be initiated by the President

The original position of the Republican Party regarding the issue of slavery was:
a.
b.
c.
d.

11.

Abraham Lincoln
Charles Sumner
Ulysses S. Grant
Jefferson Davis

complete abolition of slavery throughout the United States
no expansion of slavery beyond where it already exists
allow popular sovereignty to determine the question within individual states
avoid the issue because its controversial nature might alienate potential voters

From the outset of the Civil War until its end, the North and South seemed to switch positions on:
a.
b.
c.
d.

the issue of whether or not slavery should be outlawed in the United States
allegiance to the two major political parties at the time, the Democrats and the Republicans
the question of whether or not the southern states could lawfully secede from the Union
the importance of a transcontinental railroad to connect the Atlantic seaboard with the Pacific
coast

12.

Abraham Lincoln is most accurately described as a(n):
a.
b.
c.
d.

13.

All of the following are true about slave rebellions except that they were:
a.
b.
c.
d.

14.

would fight a defensive war
had a greater populace
controlled the seas
contained more miles of railroads

The call for the “immediate and uncompensated emancipation of the slaves” is associated with the
position of:
a.
b.
c.
d.

16.

usually aborted and those that did take place were seldom successful
most common in the Deep South
dealt with swiftly and severely
feared by southerners, especially in areas of heavy slave population

One of the clear southern advantages at the outset of the Civil War was that the South:
a.
b.
c.
d.

15.

realist
extreme racist
uncompromising abolitionist
devoted black emancipator

the Fourteenth Amendment
President Abraham Lincoln’s Emancipation Proclamation
William Lloyd Garrison in The Liberator
the American Colonization Society

The Compromise of 1850 accomplished all of the following except:
a. California and Texas were admitted to the United States
b. the New Mexico and Utah Territories were created, each to determine the question of
slavery upon statehood
c. the slave trade, though not slavery itself, was abolished in Washington, DC
d. the Fugitive Slave Act of 1793 was amended to provide for better enforcement

17.

The failure of the impeachment proceedings initiated by the Radical Republicans to convict
President Andrew Johnson served as a message that:
a. the Tenure of Office Act was unconstitutional
b. existing Reconstruction policies were unfair and often arbitrarily applied
c. the impeachment process was not a tool whereby political enemies could be removed from
office
d. public opinion strongly favored Johnson's Reconstruction methods

18.

All of the following were important pieces of legislation passed by Congress during the Civil War
except the:
a. Homestead Act, which provided free western land for settlement and cultivation
b. Morrill Land Grant Act, which gave federal land to the states for support of new or existing
agricultural colleges
c. Pacific Railway Act, which authorized subsidies, in the form of land and money, for the
construction of the nation’s first transcontinental railroad
d. Tenure of Office Act, which required the President to have the Senate’s consent to dismiss
any officials whose appointment was earlier approved by the Senate

19.

Historians mark the end of political Reconstruction with:
a.
b.
c.
d.

20.

During the final months of the Civil War, the South was defeated largely due to:
a.
b.
c.
d.

21.

withdrawal of the last federal troops from the South
the impeachment proceedings against President Andrew Johnson
ratification of the Fifteenth Amendment
the formation of the Ku Klux Klan

superior military leadership and strategy of the North
simple attrition of southern fighting forces
lack of adequate financing to continue the war
internal rebellions in some of the northernmost Confederate states

The practice of religion amongst slaves generally:
a. reflected the form of Christianity practiced by their plantation owners and neighboring whites,
with earthly sinfulness and fear of eternal damnation as core themes
b. offered an opportunity for natural leaders within the slave community to emerge
c. rejected their African religious customs and cultural roots
d. focused on prayer that God would someday grant each individual slave the needed courage
for open rebellion and the chance for escape to freedom

22.

In general, the antebellum southern states encouraged free blacks to:
a.
b.
c.
d.

23.

become educated and choose a profession
purchase farmland and develop homesteads
form communes in urban areas
emigrate from the region

As slaves became more valuable and as northern opposition to the institution of slavery grew more
intense:
a.
b.
c.
d.

slaveholders became more lenient toward their slaves
the system hardened significantly
slaveowners began to more actively emancipate slaves and finance their voyages to Africa
the practice of slavery did not change noticeably

